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Collateral damage
Analysis finds nursing home residents 

who were not infected with the  

coronavirus themselves still died  

at higher rates after the virus was  

in their facilities. Page 10B

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 54 | Low 31  

Partly sunny, 
breezy and cooler
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By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

GIFTS Men’s Shelter recently 

offered accommodations to a 

man who walked out of the woods 

along the Rock River and told 

staff he couldn’t stand one more 

night of sleeping under bare trees 

on the cold ground.

At the House of Mercy Home-

less Center, a family of five with 

nowhere else to go just moved 

in, joining about 15 others at the 

shelter.

Those are just a few recent 

late-season guests at local home-

less shelters who are seeking 

respite as blistering-cold win-

ter weather looms and the 

coronavirus pandemic 

rages out of control.

For shelters that are 

the last port for the home-

less to evade potentially 

deadly cold weather, this 

winter will only bring 

more complexities—and 

perhaps more uncer-

tainty than ever before.

For one thing, shelter offi-

cials say they’re still operating 

under county health restrictions 

that reduce the number 

of homeless clients they 

can house.

GIFTS Director John 

Koesema said the shelter 

likely will scale back its 

occupancy even more to 

fit the Rock County Public 

Health Department’s new 

COVID-19 recommenda-

tion this week that businesses 

and public places—including 

nonprofit agencies—limit their 

occupancy to 25% capacity. The 

guidance means GIFTS could fill 

just 11 of the 42 beds at its shelter 

and recovery center on the city’s 

west side.

Officials say the county has yet 

to decide how it might manage 

emergency warming centers that 

operate during dangerous cold 

snaps. Meanwhile, some state 

unemployment benefits and a 

Another hurdle for the homeless

Koesema

By Anna Marie Lux

amarielux@gazettextra.com

WHITEWATER

Emily Peters and other stu-

dents carefully planted 400 milk-

weeds at the UW-Whitewater 

Nature Preserve last spring.

They made sure they gave the 

young plants enough space to 

thrive so monarch butterflies, 

whose numbers have plummeted 

since the mid-1990s, can lay eggs 

on them.

“We focused on doing it right 

the first time,” Peters said of her-

self and other interns in the 

UW-Whitewater sustainability 

office.

Another student, Ashley Ann 

Roscoe, is revamping signs and 

trail markers in the preserve.

“We’re trying to get people 

out there and to 

educate them 

about the great 

land we have 

here,” Roscoe 

said.

She also has 

helped in the 

campus garden 

and has moni-

tored the health 

of area water-

ways.

Both 

UW-Whitewater students are 

proud of their environmental 

work.

‘Deep systemic change’ 
Years of effort net UW-W  

a national sustainability award

Craig Schreiner/UW-Whitewater
UW-Whitewater students Emily Peters, left, a biology major from Sussex, 
and Ashley Ann Roscoe, an environmental sciences major from Arlington 
Heights, Ill., check on new milkweed plants in the prairie at the UW-White-
water Nature Preserve in July. 

Expanding pandemic 
hinders area shelters

Turn to HURDLE on Page 11A

By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

The mother of a girl who 

drowned in the Rock River in 

June is asking for $500,000 in 

compensation from the city of 

Janesville.

Simone Harris filed a claim 

with the city, claiming the 

death was preventable and the 

city failed in its duty to protect 

residents from the river’s dan-

gers.

Madison Billups, 9, died after 

being swept downriver from 

Angler’s Park near the Monte-

rey Bridge, where she and her 

brother had been wading.

The claim submitted by Ron-

ald Sklare of the Sklare Law 

Group states the city knew of 

previous drownings in the river 

and an incident in 2019, when a 

boy survived after being swept 

downriver from the floating pier 

at the ARISE Town Square in 

downtown Janesville.

“The dangerous current and 

unfettered access to the river by 

the residents of Janesville gives 

rise to a ministerial duty on the 

part of the Janesville City Coun-

cil, Janesville Public Works and 

the parks’ manager to under-

take control of river safety,” the 

claim states.

The parks manager should 

have placed signs warning of the 

danger or informed his supe-

riors of the danger, the claim 

states.

The claim, dated Sept. 25, 

says the city also has failed to 

improve safety along the river 

Mother seeks compensation  
after daughter’s drowning

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
New warning signs are posted along the shoreline of Angler’s Park in Janesville where a Janesville girl died 
in June. Similar signs were installed this fall at about 20 river access points in the city.
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9-year-old girl swept 
into Rock River in June
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Shopping  

for winTer 

bedding?

By Andrew Marder

NerdWallet

Life insurance applications for 

Americans have jumped in 2020 as the 

COVID-19 pandemic has made us more 

aware of our own mortality.

No one has been more interested in 

their own life insurance gaps than the 

younger-than-45 crowd. Application 

activity has grown almost twice as fast 

this year for Americans 44 and younger 

as for those 45-59, according to research 

through September from MIB Group, a 

data-sharing service for insurance com-

panies.

Younger buyers are often first-time 

applicants, digging into the details to 

understand how life insurance works. If 

you’re looking for a policy, here’s how to 

ease your way through the application 

process and get the most out of your 

new coverage.

Plan for tomorrow, not today

Many young Americans are still near 

the beginning of their financial jour-

neys. Jobs, homes, cities and relation-

ships will likely change over the next 

Millennials 

flocking  

to buy life  

insurance
 Æ Here are some tips and tactics  

to help you make the right decisions

As cold weather approaches, it is 

really getting me excited about the 

upcoming season, and I don’t mean 

the holidays. Sure, this time of year, it 

is most common to be fantasizing of 

dancing gumdrops, snow-covered trees 

and the cheery old man in red coming 

to leave presents, but I’m dreaming of—

you guessed it—plaid. Yes, it is finally 

what I like to refer to as plaid season.

While I tend to celebrate plaids and 

tartans at all available opportunities, 

fall and winter are when this terrific 

textile has its most noticeable moment 

in the spotlight. Plaid is such a versa-

tile pattern that it can be mixed and 

matched with so many different textiles 

and delivers a big impact whether it is 

used sparingly or as a main focal point. 

The cozy warmth of plaid is the perfect 

addition to all areas of the home, but I 

especially enjoy it in a bedroom setting. 

In the spirit of the season, our bedding 

displays are popping with everything 

from tartan to tattersall. Nothing feels 

more comforting or more like home 

than a good dose of plaid in your room.

—Katie Laughridge, Tribune News Service

PICK 

plaid

Plaid season
While the unorthodox 

pattern is always a  

good bet, it gets to 

shine in fall and winter.  

Home & Money, 

inside
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